
.Would Forbid President
From Leaving United States

Washington, July 10.?The Presi-
dent of the United States would

? not be permitted, during his term
of office, to leave the country or to

? perform the duties of his office ex-
cept in Washington, under a bill in-
troduced by Representative Camp-
bell. of Kansas, chairman of the
House Rules Committee.

REGENT
THE COOI.EST SPOT IX TOWX

Doable Attraction
Today

EXID BENNETT
in

"THE LAW OF MEX*
nnd

CHARLIE CHAPMX
In

SUXXYSIDE"
Tomorrow nnd Saturday

VIVIAN MAHTIX
In

"LITTLECOMRADE"
nnd

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in

"SUNN YSIDE'*

REGENT
The coolest spot in town

From farm hand to mer-
chant prince a visit to the
fairies how to win a
maiden's love how to be
happy though hired also,

a revelation of
farm life as it should be
by that master teacher

OHAR L I E

CHAPLIN
AXD HIS

, JAZZ
ORCHESTRA

WILL APPEAR IN
PERSON

From 2 to 4.30; 7 to 10.30
Special music written by

Chaplin for

SUNNY SIDE
His third million dollar

comedy
First time in Harrisburg
The best Chaplin ever

seen on the screen, a scream
from beginning to end. You
have seen all other Chaplin
comedies, see this one

Today, Tomorrow and
Saturday

Admission 10c and 20c & tax

Ullluenniinnci|t The coolest place to spend a
\u25a0I I I M rni nNiai l\l I summer afternoon or evening, is
\u25a0I II I L II I \u25a0 IIIICI. IIlat a theater If you haven't tried

\u25a0\u25a0? ? ? ' W \u25a0 \u25a0#*\u25a0 ? \u25a0 (t- Illlk ,- our neighbor nho has.

TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
(America's Matinee Idol)

is now being shown in his last and greatest photoplay pro-
duction, entitled

A MAN OF HONOR
A delicious story of bold pirates and of high finance, starring

a clever man

FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE
Have you seen this whirlwind comedy at the

MAJESTIC ?4 OTHER KEITH ACTS

OH, BOY! OH, JOY!
Those Lovely California Girls Are Coming!

MACK SENNETT'S FAMOUS

M, BATHING
jkl GIRLS

EM . (IN PERSON)
Wearing Their Famous One-Piece Bathing Suits

P Preceded by Screen Showings of Mack Sennett's Biggest Film
Comedy Hit in 5 Acts

XL "YANKEE DOODLE
WM IN BERLIN"

LL VICTORIA THEATER
WW ALL NEXT WEEK

CONTINUOUS 1.30 TO 11 P. M.?3sc
10 A. M. TO 1.30 P. M. FILM ONLY?2Oc ,

THURSDAY EVENING, HAHRESBURG 4&S& TELEGRAPH JULY 10, 1919.

GIVES EDITORS
TWO DAYS OFF

Xorthcliffe Introduces Fivc-
i

day Working Schedule on

His Newspapers

, Ijoiuloii. July 10.?All the regular
editors, special writers nnd reporters
of The Times, Daily Mail nnd Kven-

jing News are to have two days each
? week for rest or recreation under
the "five-day working week" which

i Viscount Northcliffe is introducing
! in his newspaper properties.

The writing staffs of The Times
1 and Daily Mail already have been
I reorganized on this basis and the
system is to tie extended to The

i News.
j The same system is to be arrang-

i ed in the near future for all others
on these papers including all mem-
bers of the business staffs, the print-
ing and mechanical forces. This is
not possible at present on account of
the scarcity of skilled labor.

I,ord Northcliff's view is that all

i men. especially those engaged in
brain work, attain their highest efti-

| ciency by this division of work and
recreation and by a complete change
at these regular and frequent inter-

; vals.
The chief rival of Lord North-

' cliffe in adherence to the theory of

j short hours and better work is the

, great soap magnate. Lord
\u25a0 hulme, formerly William Lever. His

| ambition is to have a working day
i of six hours for all his thousands of
employes, and he has even hinted
at a four-hour day as a possibility

( of the future.

t y

Summerdale Park Dances
ThurMlny nnd Snturdny Even.

Miss Burd's String Orchestra
With Soprano Soloist

Admission: 40 and 60 Cents
u -

J

GRAND

FIREWORKS
| DISPLAY
PAXTANG

PARK TONIGHT

AT THK

PARK THEATER
Gillett's Monkeys

AM)

4?Other Real
Vaudeville Acts?4

..Special matinee today for the
children at 3 p. ni.

2?Performances at Night?2

ADMISSION, 13 CENTS

REBELS TURN TO
TRAIN WRECKING
IN SOUTH MEXICO

American Is Among Hostages
Who Arc Seized Near

Puebla
By Associated Press.

X/orcdo, Tex., July 10. With-
drawal of troops frcmi bandit-infested
regions in central and southern Mexi-

co to campaign against Villa in the

north has led to a new wave of train

wrecking and railway destruction in

that republic according to stories

printed by Mexico City papers received
in this city.

The most striking feat of the rebels

was the capture of a train from Mexi-

co City to Puebla nt a point only a few
miles from the latter city by the forces

!of the former federal general, Cirilo
' Arenas, who revolted about a year ago.

One hundred of the several hundred
passengers were seized as hostages,

among them an American. Charles
Chapman. They were driven for hours

on foot over roekv trails to the head-
: quarters of the rebel chieftain. Later

1 they were released without being held
I for ransom and made their way safely

jto Puebla. The bandits' loot is es-

timated at 100.000 pesos.

Send Women For Ransom

I This followed close on the heels of
' the capture of six well-known resid-
j ents of Mexico City at a picnic reshrt
jknown as the Desert of the Lions, not
| more than a dozen miles from the

' capital. The captors, former followers

i of Zapata, sent the women of the party
i back to Mexico City for a ransom of

i 2.400 pesos and released their captives
j when the money was delivered,

i More than 100 followers of Pedro

! Gabay are reported to have been killed
: when federal forces recaptured the
town of Chocoman. state of A eradruz.

The Kxcelsior tells of the murder

by bandits of the millionaire. Enrique
Langenschein. son of the German con-
sul at Guanajuato. Langenschein met

! death at the hands of rebels fleeing from

Mtchoacan into Jalisco, who caught him

lon his ranch near Lake Chapala.
?

DISCOURAGING PEDANTRY

A professor at Princeton is a foe

to the purist and pedant. He who
insists on saying. "To-morrow will

; be Tuesday." gets no encouragement
! from this scholar.
i On one occasion, while on vacation.
' the professor gazed out across the

j lake one gray and sultry afternoon

land temarktd: ?

"It looks "like rain."
A purist was rocking in a chi'r

' nearby.
I "What looks like rain. Professor?"
jhe chuckled. "I've got you there!
; What looks like rain?"

"Water," answered the professor
coldly.?Everybody's Magazine.

VICTORIA
TODAY, TOMORROW,

SATURDAY

THEDA
BARA
The girl with the vampirish

eyes in a super picture

A WOMAN
THEREWAS
A picture every woman in

Harrisburg should see.

FAMOUS FEMINITY" AND FILM FUN COMING, TOtiETHBR

"O-oh!" A-ah!" and "Haw-haw!" will dominate the chorus of comment,
it is safe to say. at the Victoria Theater next week when the susceptible
humans of \arious kinds are drawn thither by the announcement of an
extraordinary show?the first public appearance of Mack Sennett's famous
Bathing Realities, alt the way from the California studio, in connection with
the premiere showing here of Sennett's greatest comedy film, to date. "Yan-
kee Doodle in Berlin."

Two-reel comedies have made Sennett supreme in his field. "YankeeDoodle" is rive reels of continuousihitarity into which he has poured all his
fertile resources and marshaled all his best, farceurs.

it will cause no little flutter among the admirers of those California
seintillants. the Bathing Beauties, that they are to make a journey to Har-risburg under the special dispensation and appear in person in "a beauti-fully staged act and series of illuminated poses in connection with theflltn comedy. Never hitherto seen outside their closelv guarded studiohaunts, they will now briefly emerge for a flying visit to the east and ap-pear in the largest cities.

They just recently appeared for several weeks in Philadelphia

MAJESTIC
High Class Vuudevilie ?George Choos'

latest musical success. "Oh. Mike."
Marguerite Padula. singing come-
dienne; Gordon and Delmar ill a
variety offering, "A Vaudeville Re-
view." Ferrari Girls, singers and
dancers; The Burns Brothers, equi-
librists.

COLONIAL
To-day, To-morrow and Saturday?-

Versatile Harold Lockwood (Ameri-
ca's matinee idol) in his last screen
classic production, "A Man of
Honor."

| -, , VICTORIA
To-day, to-morrow and Saturday?

Theda Bara in "A Woman There
Was." All next week, the famous
Mack-Sennett Bathing Girls in con-
junction with "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin," a five-reel farce.

REGENT
To-day Charlie Chaplin In "Sunny-

side" and Enid Bennett in "The Law
of Men." To-morrow and Saturday.
Charlie Chaplin in "Sunnyside" an.l
Vivian Martin in "Little Comrade."
Monday and Tuesday, Marguerite
Clark fn "Come Out of the Kitchen."

PAXTANG
Vaudeville?To-night, fireworks dis-

play.

The headliner at the Majestic the
last hall of the week is George

Choos' latest musical
At the Majestic success, "Oh. Mike."

presented by nine
clever entertainers. The outstanding

teature of the act is its comedy. nd
this is handled by a funny comedian
whose mere appearance calls forth an
outburst of laughter. The girls make
numerous changes of attractive cos-
tume. and the stage setting makes a
pretty picture for the action of the
piece. Other acts on the bill are Gor-
don and lielmar in "A Vaudeville Re-
view." consisting of singing, dancing,
comedy and piano playing. The Burns
Brothers sensational equilibrists; Mar-
guerite Padula. rlever singing come-
dienne. t.nd the Ferrari Girls in a pre-:
tentious song and dance ofTerig.

Theda Bara's latest production i
starts a three-day run at the Victoria (

theater to-day. It is
AO the Victoria entitled "A Womn ;

There Was." Theda i
Barn lias starred in numerous pictures i
that have won the hearts of Harris :
burgers, hut this picture is considered ,
even better than any pf her others.
The picture is cleverly staged ani
contains many pretty scenes. It is I
well acted and should win the com-'
mendation of all movie patrons in this
section.

All next week the feature extraor- j
riinarv will he shown. A bevy of pretty i
Mack-Sennett bathing girls will ap-1
pear at the Victoria theater in per-,
sc hi conjunction with the showing!
of their suner-comedy production
". ankce Doodle in Berlin." a comedy)
with the Kaiser and the Clown
Prince as the butt of all the fun. it's
a Inn-provoking picture that will keen
tears of laughter rolling from your
eves for more than one hour. The
admission price has been increased
slightly for this special feature.

Charlie Chanlin has the padt of a
hired mar In "Sunnyside." now show-

ing at the Regent
"Sunnyside" at for three days. In
Rrgcnt this film he is given

the task of winning
his pretty country sweetheart (played
by Edna Purvianco) away from a I
handsome city dandy who arrives <n
a fine automobile. Some of the fun-
niest unties Chanlin has put on the
screen are included In his efforts to
outshine the dandy. You will see farm
life as it should be and Charlie at his
best. , ,

Thomas H. Inee has produced an-
other stirring drama of big city life
in "The I>sw of Men." starring Enid
Bennett. This ? production will he
shown to-day for the last time. The
scenes are laid in Washington Square.
New York, and Miss Bennett, when
the picture opens, has gained quite a
reputation for her work In oiay. She
is loved by two men. and is under
the proteetlon of a guardian. The
ptcture develops into a strong drama,
with a mystery element predomlnat-

Tn-mnrrow and Saturday, Vivian
Martin appears in "Idt'le Comrade."
The alory deals with the adventures
of a 111 tie farmerette who does her bit
for her country In a most attractive
manner.

A crowd of Wall Street pirates
heard a certain well-known young
let or Outwits man had discovered
Wall St. Sharks an Island in the At-

lantic Ocean. They
went to htm with numerous offers,
which had he taken them would un-
doubtedly have meant a cool for-
tune. hut to get it he had to misrep-
resent his Island.

They wanted to sell the Island as
a gold mine, but lie rejected their
plane. He didn't want money?he
want'-d a good name

The young fellow la no other than
your favorite screen actor, Harold

I.ockw°od, America's matinee idol, innis Inst screen classic production,

. *i ? ""nor," considered thegieatest picture he ever played in.
ho? 1 * an< * seP your screen star out-wit a crew of Wall Street sharks.

hiJ hr. flreworks display will be thehis attraction at Paxtans Park this

; .
D'*Ply tliose who con-I axtans templates spend-

er t,? ? i . I"K the evenins
.u

park ' should not overlook the
!<?.' ?Jl .

a Ccal va udevllle show may
VL . 1 .?. the park theater.

0111 f.i ,8 for a feature attraction
< *lllett b monkeys and dogs, one of the
5,"?". Warned animal acts on the stase.This is an act that is enjoyed by oldand young alike. In order that all the
Kiddies may have an opportunity tosee this wonderful act. a special mat-
inee will be siven at Paxtans onThursday at 3 p. m. For the lovers ofmusic, the park bill offers K1 Cota. the
world's best eylophonist. K1 Cota has
played Harrisburs many times and
his popularity seems to increase with
every visit. Green and Adams, two
comedy acrobats offer another actthat will be greatly appreciated by
the youngsters.

The fireworks display will offer arich and varied pyrotechnica! pro-
gram. The exhibition will be given
immediately after the performance in
the theater.

VETERANS
"Yes, its true," said the retired

lieutenant. "I was in scores of en-
gagements and yet I never lost my
head."

"And I've been in scores of them,"
replied the summer girl, "and never
lost my heart."?Boston Transcript.

-
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For Itching Torture
v

There is one remedy that seldom
fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear afid healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
zemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pim-
ples, rashes, blackheads in most cases
give way to zemo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight. Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c; an extra
large bottle, SI.OO. Itwill not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

The E. W. Hose Co., Cleveland, (X

SAND]
For contracting pur-
poses. We will de-
liver good River Sand
to any point in Har-
risburg and suburbs.
Builders' requirements
promptly supplied.
Phone our main office.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Foestcr & Cowilen hts.

Whisky Topers Must
Have Real Stuff or

None, Bartenders Find
Local hotel men and saloon keepers

| are exceedingly low In spirit at a con- j
. ditlon which has arisen since the "aw-
!ful first." It seems that with the clos- ,
' Ing of the sate on all powerful liquor
and semi-potent beer, the drinking pub-
lic was supposed to turn to near beer.
And there's the rub.

Whisky imbibers have absolutely re- 1
fused to touch the near beer. Why,
no one seems to know unless it Is that
they don't think they'll receive suffi-
cient kick from It?or mayhap they
are laying in a thirst for that happy
time when perhaps demobilization will
be complete. The beer drinkers, more-
over who can now obtain the same
beer they could lust month, have also
fallen off in nttendence at the shiny
rail. The question In their case seems
to resolve itself into the psychological
condition brought about by the sudden
draught descending upon drinkers of
the stronger stuff.

Hotel men had expected that if they

couldn't make any money at least they

would split even with their near beer
supply. Such they claim, however, is
not at all the case. The draught Is
evidently come upon us!

Wltl'A SHE BISt'AMI3 UABKI-K9B
Patience?Did your parents caution

you not to be careless with matches
when you were young?"

Patrice?Oh yes.
"I suppose it was after you became

popular at the seashore summer re-
sorts that you became so careless
with them?"?Yonkers Statesman.

WHY NOTf
Two Irishmen were walking into

Dublin from one of the outlying vill-
ages, and fell to discussing the war
and the consequent increase in the

RESORTS
AT ATI-ANTICCITY. N. J.

fIILLtR^T^AHNEXI '

9?ISN.OtOROIA AVE.ATLCITY.
Scrupulously clean, electric lighted

throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. s2.uo up daily. sl3
up weekly. Lstab. 4U years. Emerson
Croutlian.el. Mgr.

THE WILTSHIRE,
Virginia ave. and Beach. Ocean

view. Capacity 350. Private baths,
running water in rooms, elevator, etc.

1 Amer. plan, special weekly rates,

j Booklet. SAMUEL. ELLIS.

CHESTER HOUSE,
I 15 & 17 S. Georgia Ave., nr. Beach.
I Two sqs. from Heading Sta. $1.50 to
| 2 dly; $9 to 10 wky. Mrs. T. Diclcerson

SOMERSET HOUSE
MISSISSIPPI AVE.

beach
I 32nd season under same management.
I $2.50 up daily. Special weekly.

MHS. RUTH STEES. Prop.

HOTEL ALDER
0 S. Mt. Vernon Ave.

I Centrally located. American & Euro-
\u25a0 pcan Plans. Fine rms. Excel, table.
I Mod. rates. Bathing from hotel

O. )I. ALDER

(MHARLES
\ II ON THE OCEAN FRONT
\ II pleveastorieiofrtol

L-lcomfort with an iwi-
yUteff 14 ronme r\tofdistinct refirw-
iWDLpfv ''wnt without extravagancefOUS-M u AMUKANNAN.ALWAYSOPCN

IMjlUT^T^y^y^o.
AMERICAN PLAN (with meals)

$3.00 op Daily, $15.00 op Weekly
Best Located Popular Price Hotel

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 Yds. from B'dwalk
Overlooking lawn and ocean. Cap. 400
Elevator; private baths; hot and cold

running water in rooms; table
and service a feature

SPECIAL FitEE FEATURES
BATHINGPit I \ ILEGE FltOM HOTEL
LAWN TENNIS COURT. DANCE PL'lt
booklet nlth Points of Interest mulled

j AUGUST HUHWADEL. Proprietor

! MONTICELLO
1 lEXCELS IN COMFORT .SERVICE AND CUISINE

| Kentucky av. & Beach. Heart of At-

i lantic City. Cap. 500;. modern through-
out. $3 up daily; |sl6 up weekly;
American plan. A. C. EKHOLM.

I Coolest nnd Most Attractive Locution

HOTEL ESPLANADE
WHOLE BLOCK. OCEAN FRONT,

i Directly on the Boardwalk. Boston
to Sovereign ave., in exclusive Chelsea

j section. Capacity. 500. Fresh and sea
1 water baths, private and public and
jevery appointment. Modern hydro-
j therapeutic department.

Orchestra Dancing.
Auto bus meets trains. Booklet,

i Ownership diiection. W. F. SHAW.

HEALY'S
Ocean End Kentucky Ave.

I All conveniences. $2.50 day up. sl4lup weekly. Bathing from hotel.
I Formerly of the Tennessee.

I $2.50 op Daily. I4.0 n> Wkly. Am. Plan

ELBERON
AKircproot Auliex. 'iennsa-- Av.nr.

' Cap. 100. Central; open eurroundinire:opp. Catho-
!He and Protestant Churehea. Private Batba.

RUNNING WATER IN All ROOMS
1 Excellent table ; freeh vegetable. Window,

?ereered. White aervlce. Booklet R. B. IUDY.M 0.
j- . .

AT ABBUHY PAltlt, N. J.

THE HOTEL THAT MADE SHORE
DINNERS FAMOUS

Plaza Hotel and Gri) l
On Ocean Front

Asbury Park, New Jersey
Headquarters For Auto

Tourists
European Plan

I Garage in Connection

Woodmen of the World
PICNIC

Reservoir Park, Thursday, July 17
Games and Amusements

Prizes Galore Band Concert
Baseball Game Pie Eating Contest

Everybody Welcome.
A Grand and Giorious Time For Everybody.

THURSDAY. JULY 17? RESERVOIR PARK

DANCING

Willa Villa
Siren s Society Jazz

Orchestra
OF SCRAXTOX

JULY 10-11-12
Admission?Ladies, 50c; gents,

"sc. Tax paid.

cos' >r living
"But have ye heard the latest

news?" saya Tim.'
"No," says Pat. "Phwat Is it?"

"There's a penny off the loaf." .

| "Bedad!" Bays Pat. "I hope It's

| the penny ones."?St. Louis Globcf-
Democrat.

BH gHfSfSISSH

J. IV. W. asks: "Can you prescribe
a reliable treatment to get rid of
dandruff, itching and feverish sealp?"

I Answer: I know you can get in-
stant relief and permanent results by
using plain yellow Minyol as per di-
rections which accompany each 4-oz.
jar.

John C. L. writes: "I find my natur-
nl strength and nervous system fail-
ing me. I do not recuperate as of
yore. My food and rest seem not to

benefit as they should. Am weak, de-
spondent and unable to perform the
duties which were assumed earlier in
life, while my ambition for work and
pleasure is slowly going."

Answer: I think a powerful, harm-
less tonic and nerve medicine will re-
juvenate and restore the functions of
digestion, assimilation and elimina-
tion by invigorating the nervous sys-
tem. Obtain three-grain Oadomenc
Tablets, packed in sealed tubes, and

I take as per directions accompanying.

"Overweight" asks:. "T wish you
would prescribe something to reduce
my weight that I could safely take. I
despise liquid medicine. Can you give
a pill or tablet?"

Answer: 1 find many are like you,
and advise that you obtain in sealed
tube 5-grain Arbolone Tablets. Any
accommodating dealer can obtain
from wholesale druggists. Full direc-
tions accompany each tube.

"Tom" writes: "I have very poor
health on account of long standing
constipation. I take medicine all the
time, but would like to get something
that would cure me."

Answer: More illness is caused by
' constipation than by any other ail-

The questions answered below arej
general in character; the symptoms

or discuses are given and the answer#

should apply to any case of similar
nature. .

Those wishing further advice, free,'
tray address l>r. Lewis Baker, Col-'
logo Building, College-Ellwood
streets,' Dayton, 0., enclosing self-
addressed stamped envelope for
reply. Full name and address must
be given, but only initials or fictitious'
name will be used in any answers."
The remedies can be obtulned at any *

well-stocked drug store. Any drug-
gist can order of wholesaler.

ment. Vou can get plenty of medicines, ,

that will relieve. but if you want ft
something that will more than help

vou I would advise the use of three-t
grain Sulphorb Tablets (not sulphur"
tablets).

Henry J. C. writes: "Something
seems to be wrong with my system
und 1 don't know what it is. I have
huge puffs under my eyes, my eyes
are bloodshot in morning and my feet
and ankles are swollen. Sometimes I
have chills and feel weak and tired
most of the time."

Answer: Your eliminating organs,
such as liver and kidneys, are in need
of treatment. Begin taking Balmwort
Tablets at once, (let them in sealed
tubes with full directions of any well-
stocked druggist.

?? ? \u25ba
"Jane" wri'-s: "My nerves are In a

dreadful condition, my appetite is
very poor and I am extremely thin.
My face is so thin that it makes me
very unhappy. I should like you to
tell me a true remedy."

Answer: If you wish to become
stouter, improve our appetite and
your nervous system. I heartily rec-
ommend the use of three-grain Hypo-
Nuclane Tablets, which you will find
in any well-stocked drug store in
sealed cartons with full directions for
taking. ifypo-Nuclane Tablets im-
prove the nutrition, add red corpus-
cles to the blood, strengthen the
nervous system and improve the gen-
eral health.

? ? *

"Harry" writes: "Both my wife and
myself suffer with rheumatism. We
would appreciate a reply telling us
what to take."

Answer: Mix the following at home M
or have the druggist mix for you; 2
drams of iodide ot potassium; sodium
salicylate, 4 drams; wine of colchi-
cum, one-half oz.: comp. essence car-
iol, 1 oz.; comp. fluid balmwort, 1 oz.;
and syrup of sarsaparilla comp., 5
r.zs. Take a teaspoonful at meal time
and bed time. Always shake well be-
fore using.

HI J^rofts^rsl '

accomplish

flgurc-outllucs: Fashion's latest yil_i!v"^B
decree. *JS V

A model for every figure, mr \u25a0
(each exclusive for its pur- | I'j: V^ipose) combining Slendcrness, m
Grace and Suppleness, with H
long-wear, W. B. Nuform YliUyfl^^^H
Corsets provide "Much Corset \u25a0 / |i f]/]
for Little Money." I Hll I

io <^"Ht * TlifllrT H
left-hand 111 |II 1 I I

m/Zf t>\ illustration) I

Figures

HV/ esshhhhHbsSSMlßHß/^HR^VSn
\u25a0[ fffi While W. H. Nuform Corsets are popular

I H| priced corsets, they are not in any sense
vTv cheap corsets, but combine in Fit, Style,

O.VTyI-fißißa'? the qiialitleH of much blither priced corsets.

VBBWthhi&tl.'BP 5*^

For Sale by BOWMAN & CO.
(?

~

11=1
"~

Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and pass him 7c,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C.Herman & Co.
i

Harrisburg, Pa.
Try One To-day

v ' ?==zj>

HAVE YOUR

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides and Edge Tools
Sharpened

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Streets 3

16


